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I am writing this brief article on the 75th founding anniversary of the Workers’ Party 
of Korea (WPK) and 40th founding anniversary of Asian Regional Institute of Juche 
Idea (ARIJI), The WPK is the first Juche-oriented political and revolutionary party 
that has adopted Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism as its political and philosophical 
ideology. On the other hand, the ARIJI has taken its prime task to disseminate 
Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism in the Asian Regional countries. 

The DPR Korea is the wonder of the world that I mentioned in my previous articles. 
Despite economic sanctions imposed by the imperialist countries on DPR Korea, the 
country is advancing forward with great pace under the wise and sagacious 
leadership Of Marshal Kim Jong Un, the supreme leader of the Korean people. The 
country has achieved tremendous successes in all fields of development. It has been 
possible due to correct leadership of WPK that applies Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism 
thoroughly in the revolutionary and construction works. This phenomenon proves 
the fidelity and correctness of Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism.   

Why is Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism the most revolutionary ideology of our times? 
The answer is it defines the inherent characters and demands of the present world 
correctly which the other existing ideologies failed to define. 

Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism integrated and reflected correctly the requirements of 
a new high stage of developing history in the protracted struggle of the popular 
masses for independence, thus being the great revolutionary ideology representative 
of the Juche era. 

Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism  gives correct explanation of all problems arising in the 
revolutionary struggle and work of construction. It guides the revolutionary working 



people how to overcome these problems in order to achieve victory in the 
revolutionary struggle. 

Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism also clarifies essential superiority of socialism, 
inevitability of its victory and law of its building and illuminates scientifically the 
strategy and tactics for the building of a powerful socialist country, thus providing 
the correct way to consummate the cause of socialism with success. It also indicates 
that the revolutionary and progressive people will eventually succeed to build a new 
society throughout the world by defeating all reactionary forces. 

Thanks to Marshal Kim Jong Un for his relentless efforts to undertake 
Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism as the revolutionary and political ideology of the state. 

We sincerely believe that on the occasion of 75th founding anniversary of WPK the 
country will be attached more firmly with Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism in order to 
achieve more successes in the revolutionary struggle and work of construction. 

In conclusion I called upon members ARIJI and other Juche-oriented organizations 
to study in depth Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism and disseminate it in their respective 
countries with a view to achieve an independent society free from exploitation, 
subjugation and oppression. 

Long live Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism. 

Long live Marshal Kim Jong Un 

Long live DPR Korea 

 


